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TAILORING

BIAS Y0H8E ANB ESOOTT COUNCIL.COUNTY NEWS.
ROB’T - WRIGHT - & - CO. Saturday Last Yeung Men of Legla-

1. It came to pass in the fifty 
ond year of the reign of Victoria of the 
tribe of Guelph and the seventh 
month and the first day of the mouth 
that there was a great gathering of 
people et the wayside town called No- 
trom.

2. ‘ There were gathered together at 
that place a goodly number of people 
—of young men and maidens, of old 
men and children, who came out for 
to see the giants of Notrom vanquish 
the youths from Legin.

8. For be it known that the word 
had gone forth that the youths should 
return to their own town much beaten 
by the giants.

4. Now among the youths from Le
gin there went forth one Hiram, a 
merchant, also Hiram son of the High 
Priest ; James, a money chdheer ; Wat
son, who buyeth and selletn in the 
market place ; Moses, a lawgiver ; 
Denny, a tiller of the soil ; William, 
the son of Tubal Cain ; Jam os, the 
pedagogue and one surname*! Glover, 
from beyond Jordan ; also , George, a 
disciple of Erculapius, who was also a 
scribe.

5. Now it came to pneu, as the 
youths drew nigh unto the place of 
sports, it was whispered among the 
pepple of Notrom, 4* Wkv came those 
striplings here ? Know they" not that 
ours are men of renownf even giants, 
and they will return ts their homes 
much beaten ?"

6. Now when the time for sports 
was come they did much leaping and 
running, and the strifiji was great.

7. Insomuch that oae fcaccheus, who

XHTEBSSTOP LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF QF CORRESPONDENTS. The Council met in the town hall, 

with the Reeve and Deputy-reeve and 
Councillors Wight and Hayes present.

An account Tor $19.50 was pre
sented by Stevens Bros, for coffins and 
other services in connection with the 
burial of two indigente. The account 

Monday, July 16. -A young son st was ordered to be paid.
Mr. Wm. Mott's. u<S,rw'0K.C«M,'-,H.8T "°°rnprf

Mrs. B. Raskin i. on a visit to her j>7 Wight, the last clause of By 
sister in Michigan. *‘w f4.9 w"“ repealed and a motion

M. R. Batee went ont to Carleton adopted opening up the aide-road be- 
last Thursday as a witness in the suit. 1°'” J* 25. concess,on 6
of Stowell v. Turner. Yonge, full 40 feet m width, to its fall

Misses Ida and Edith Bates are length, 
away viaitiag relatives. I, Bj-'aw N"' 852. appointing a eol-

Eighty boxes of cheese were shipped , lector of rates, was introduced and
from here last Saturday. Price 8 read twice, when, on motion of Mr.
n/iAp ner lb Wight, seconded by Mr. Hayes, A.

' • P6 • • W. Kelly received the appointment at
a salary of $40, and the by-law was 
read a third time and passed. There 
were two applicants for the position of 
collector, Henry Rowsome, who did 
not state what salary he would ex
pect, and A. W. Kelly who offered to 
perform the duties for $40.

On motion of Mr. Wight, seconded 
by Mr. Hayes, the Reeve was author
ized to examine a rock in road division 
No. 8, which was said to obstruct the 
water, and to cause its removal if he 
deemed such a course to be necessary.

The Clerk was instructed to apply 
to D. Mansell relative to the possession 
of the deed of the high school prop
erty, the whereabouts of which ia not 
known to the township officers.

The Council then adjourned, to meet 
on I ho 15th of August, when requi
sitions from the school sections will 
be received and acted upon.

J. H. Blackburn, Clerk.

sec- Bigg’s Block. - King St.Drs. Cornell A Cornell,
- ATHENS. ONT. DR. C, M. B. CORNELL a - stores — a ▲ Budget of News aai Ck

lateSligeass.—A Little zZ Svery-
thlng, well Mixed up.

BI*BB MILLS.

JAMES V. MILLER,-Mangy
C.M. 8. CORNELL, **.*• I 8. S. CORNELL, M. D„C.M. HpUSE.

J. F. Lamb. L.D.S., Main Street, opposite Buell Street.—Branch, Corner 
Main and Pert Streets.—H. Y. Farr, Man’g’r.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

BROCKVIIXE’S BEST VALUE 
DRY GOODS STORE.

eervicealn both mechanical and surgical dent- THE LATEST STYLES
AND

PERFECT IJT FiT JtJFU 
MPORMLeMJtJTSHIP,

SHOULD PA TRONIC C

A. 1. CHA88EL8, - ATHEW8.

Chipman & Saunders, TELEPHONE 138 A. BRANCH STORE 138 B NNUAL July
Annual JnlyVictoria Brockvhle, Ont.

W. CHIPMAN, B.A.EC. | B. J. 8ACNDER8. B.A.8C.
i Annual July

Myron A. Evertts,
»ALL WORK WARRANTED. READ THIS PARASOLS HEAP Clearing Sale 

Cheap Clearing Sale 
Cheap .Clearing SalecBROCKVILLE QUA BIN.

Monday, July 16.—Miss Libbie 
Thomson, who has been attending 
Athens high school, is spending her 
holidays at Poole's summer resort.

Mr. T. gowell, our popular trustee, 
has erected a very fine wood shed for 
the accommodation of our school.

Mr. T. Gavin has purchased a new 
self-binder from our agent, Mr. Hugh 
Wilson.

Haying has begun and the yield is 
very large.

Your correspondent measured n 
stalk of oats jram the field of Mr. 
Jonas Hageiman, that measured six 
feet four ipclies in length.

Mr. Thomas Powell purchased a 
very fine -haste from A. W. Mallory 
last week.

Mr. Robert Poole’s beautiful sum
mer resort is Joeing daily filled with 
guests from Montreal, O.tawa and 
New Yoik city.

Mies Lizzie Trickey, who was visit
ing friends in Fairfield, has returned 
home.

Teacher wanted in our school sec
tion, No. 19, Escott Front.

Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,

ikrummohd et., New boro. ____________ W-S*
VARIETY WORKS 20c. Grenadines 5c. per yard.

10c. Lace Bunting for 5c. per yard. 
16o. Lace Bunting in cream, pale 

blue, navy, and brown for 10c. per 
yard.

LIST
Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 

the OLD STAND, Mill Street.HOTELS.
T Reduced Prices

At Reduced Prices
At Reduced PricesAThe Gamble House, --------FOR SOME OF THE---------THOS. McCRUM,

ATHENS.
MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF

FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

Dominion Hotel,
NBWBOBO.

•Mark8 MALL MACHINERY, EN6INE8, 
8UN8,8EWIN6 MACHINES, 40.

12$c. Dress Goods for 7c. per yyd. 
10c. Chambrays for 8^c. per yard. 
40c. Tassor Silks for 30c. per yard. 
75c. Printed Pongee Silks for 66c. 

per yard.
16c. White Lawns for 12£c. per 

yard.

22. ly
N All Departments

In All Deprtments
In All Departments1Down|y PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE.

IW BRASS AND COMPOSITION CA8T- 
44-lyr

"“’lifcOROK ft HENRY BOLTON.

INOS TO ORDKK.

10c. White Spot Muslins for 8c.The Leading Pricesmi"
REMENDOUS

Tremendous15 CENTS PER YARD.JPest End 
Grocery.

being small of stature had climbed up 
into a cycamore treb the better that 
he might see, cotild no longer re
strain himself.

8. And straightway be came down 
and nigh unto tl|e crowd for the press 
was great—saying.

9. Know ye 
ing small of
strength—and nifablc on foot.

10. And know We alro that I can 
out leap any mar. here or in the coun
try round about ?

11. Then straightway he spac upon 
his hands and ran with all his might 
and did outleap any of his country
men.

SHOE HOUSE Hundreds of yards White, Striped 
and Checked Muslins for 6c. per yard.

TremendousIN OURs
CORRESPONDENCE.

Midsummer Sale White and cream India Linens at 
wonderful bargains. This is a raag- 
ificent article lor cool dres&es, does up 
beautifully clear. .

15c. Ladies’ Cotton Hose for 12£c.
15c. Gents’ Knit Cotton Socks, 10c.
Ladies’ White Muslin Aprons, 26c.

Editor Athens Reporter :
Sir,— I have been somewhat amused 

at the c< mtortions and distortions of 
your other Lyn correspondent, who 
seems to have lately obtained his 
freedom. His criticisms of your Lyn 
local news are characteristic of the 
writer. As to the “ conclusion that 
the male portion,” tfcc., have been on a 
grand drunk, your correspondent did 
not even hint at such a thing. As 
forty-nine voters—a large majority of 
the district—had petitioned against 
any licen® ' being granted in Lyn, the 
large majo rity of the male citizens of 
Lyn are sober, temperate and order- 
loving, hi it there are a few whose 
thirst for i .trong drink gets the better 
of thçm, and the scenes described were 
facts that -can be proved by numerous 
witnesses. There was no charge made 
of unlawful conduct, but was distinctly 
described as “ according to Act of Par
liament.” There was no allusion to 
the person holding the license, 
suppose he abides by the terms of the 
law. I have nothing to say of him ; 
it is the law and its supporters that I 
condemn.

The statement that the license in 
Lyn was the only one in Elizabeth
town was also true at the time of 
writing, as every one who reads the 
papers knows. At the first sitting the 
commissioi îers granted the one for Lyn 
only (the wine and beer license at the 
Park I do not class as a liquor license.)

Next comes the accusation that 
“spite anc’ jealousy ” were the cause of 
the." falso statement.” This, Freedom 
knows, is all bosh. There is no one in 
Lyn against whom I have any spite, 
and to be jealous of any unfortunate 
with an uncontrollable love for strong 
drink, arid a license bar placed under 
his nose, would be a strange sens*#ion 
surely. ,

The good opinion of all order-loving, 
respe ctable people is a thing much to 
be devired, but the high estimation of 
a clique, whose especial pet lambs have 
always turned out bad, I do not covet.

As reg ards the truthfulness of your 
Lyn local news, your correspondent is 
prepared tv prove that his statement 
is true,ethe insinuation of Freedom to 
the contrary notwithstanding. The 
truth of the in.atter is. the beauties of 
the Crooks Act are fast becoming dim 
to some of its supporters, and a plain 
statement of fa«cts is extremely un
pleasant.

This glorious freedom does not 
always work well, as only a few days 
ago one of its loudest champions was 
soundly abused on the street by a 
British subject whose freedom had 
been curtailed somehow. Consistency, 
thou art a jewel.

(sSm“ëSS«3S
<*l a full stock of

ARGAINS6ihei I—though be- 
tore—am gnat in

Bargains
Bargains... FRESH

GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CASHED 
GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC.

rjRON7 OF YONGE.

Monday, July 7.—The holiday sea- 
wo.^ld iy>£ fee kept so strictly, ' 

it not for the drinking usages of 
country.

Would the Charleston correspond
ent kindly notice old Mr. David Ham
ilton. Mr. Hamilton is, if still living, 
an old resident of Charleston, and was 
at the time we were acquainted with 
him a very respectable hotelkeeper of 
said place. One of his sons was, and 
perhaps is still, in the American war 
department. We put up with Mr. 
Hamilton and i^ife some 35 years ago, 
and were veiy kindly received.

Strawberries scarcely pay at present 
prices when shipped to Montreal. The 
going price last week was 6c. per box. 
At that rate one crate of 64 boxes 
would bring $2.70. 
gathering 54c., expressage 60c., com
mission 27,c., 54 empty boxes 27c, car
riage to depot iOc., rent of land 10c., 
board while gathering 25c., use of 
crate 10c.,—total $2.15. Gain 57c. 
This is on a small scale. By this it 
will be seen that farmers are not mak
ing wealth very fast by strawberries.

We have been asked if it is right 
and legal for a scfeool teacher to dress 
up in the evening and go and see his 
affianced and stay out very late, or till 
the old gentleman pulled off his boots. 
Here is our public opinion. As a 
school teacher has every Saturday at 
his disposal, we think that it would be 
just and proper for him to set apart 
Saturday afternoon as a proper time to 
visit his girl, providing she get her 
house set in order in the morning, 
never forgetting t© inform the young 
lady of his visits.

BROCKVILLE’S
the |OR EVERYBODY

For Everybody 
For EverybodyOne Cash Price 

Dry Goods House
Bargain prices in Towels, Towel- 

ings, and Table Linens. Ask to see 
our bargaios in While Quilts.

We Guarantee the Best 25-cent TEA In 
the Village for the Money.

Geo. S. Young
12. And it came to pass that James, 

ihe pedagogue, from Legin, parsing 
hy ihat wtiy ttvww Mfch* runninF
did he out leap /them sU. even so 
much as the length of Zaecl

18. And.it came io'pass that even 
in all the sport» pidthe vouths of Le
gin outstrip tl* giants of Notrom.

14. And when evening time had 
come the youths departed for their 

country taking all the trophies 
from the giants ssvehheir scalps only 
did they leave with them.

BANK OF MONTREALAll Kinds of Farm Produce Taken in 
Exchange.

JOHN A. RAPPELL.
SW Orders taken for Silverware.

Come direct to our stores for bar
gains in Hosiery and Gloves.

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
All should avail themselves of this 

opportunity to secure cheap Dry Goods.n 1
i

$12,000.000
6,000,000

Capital, all Paid-up 
Rest..................................FRESH

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE
Head Office, MONTREAL.SEEDS Rob’t WRIGHT & Co. ri -

■ « Board of Direct*».

Bradford WarehouseI
Expense of

Wo offer a Large and well assorted stock of 
froah and reliable Leaders of Low Cash Prices—Direct Importers. BZOO’8 BLOCK

King Street, - Brockville, 
Opp. Central Hotel

The storm on Tuesday was much 
worse to the west of us than it 
here and considerable damage is re
ported from varions points, 
worst result of which we have heard 
was the destruction of Mr. Hervey’s 
new hotel on Long Island. The hotel 
building which 
nex on
This was struck by the\ hujricane, 
completely forcing it from the main 
building. When this oocuered and the 
wind got inside the building it seemed 
to act in the same manner as $ Whirl
wind turning the annex completely 
around before it collapsed, antf open
ing up the balance of the building, 
bringing it to the ground. Â4 large 
force of workmen had been engaged 
on the building for some time past 
rushing its completion and the 20th 
inst. had been fixed on as the date 
for the formal opening, and a prosper
ous season is looked for, as many 
rooms had already been engaged for 
the season. The hotel was being 
built b|y day work under the super
vision of Mr. J. D. Warwick, and 
the loss will therefore fall on Mr. 
Hervcy the owner. The workmen 
were all at the building at the time 
the storm broke out, but very fortnn 
ately nil escaped with out serious in 
jury, though four were slightly hurt. 
Mr. J. D. Warwick, the builder, in
forms the Recorder tiiat already a 
force of fifty men afw at work re
building, and.that the accident will 
not cause move than ten or twelve 
days delay in completing the building. 
—Recorder.

Garden, Field and Flower W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.
E. S. Cloubton, Assistant General Manager 

and Manager of Montreal Branch. s 
A. Macnidbr, Assistant GenoraLManager 

and Inspector. I
R. Y< Hbbden, Assistant Inspector.

TheLewis <PattersonSeeds at

LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOANTo clubs and those wishing to buy in 

quantity, we arc prepared to quote prices as 
iow as those of any respectable house in Cana
da. Enquiries by mail will receive promptand 
carefull attention.

Branches In Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith. Assist Manager. 

Almonte. Ont. Moncton, N. B.
Belleville, “ New Westminster, B.C.
Brantford “ Ottawa. Ont.
Brockville, “ Perth, “
Calgary, Alberta Petorboro. Ont. 
Chatham. N. B. Picton,
Chatham. Ont. Quebec, Que.
Cornwall, “ Regina. Aesna.
Goderich. “ Sarnia. Ont.
Guelph. “ Stratford.Ont.
Halifax. N.S. 8t. John. N.B.
Hamilton, Ont. St. Mary s. Ont. 
Kingston, “ Toronto, *
Lindsay, “ Vancouver, B.C.
London, “ Wallacebur^. Ont.

i was large, had an an- 
the northerly side 60x24 feet.I BROCKVILLE

mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER. 
Barristers, See., Brockville.TTAVE you had a glimpse of the Patterns, Styles and Color- 

11 ings that are the correct thing this season ? No difficulty 
in satisfying the desire at 205 King St., Brockville. Gome 
and see, Spring1889 «88

)

DRESS GOODS
YT7E ask any Lady requiring anything in this line to see our W stock before buyidg. Handle our goods and form your 

idea pf the quality. Checks and stripes at 10c. per yard. 
All-wool Lanark Cloth, 46 in., at 48c. per yard. Amazon 
Cloths at 55c. all-wool. Silk Warp Henrietta^Wool Warp 
Henriettas, Cold Satin Cloths 46 in. all-wool at 7^c. per yard. 
No double about the qualifping “all.’’

This is a hint to our friends who have not seen them to 
waste do time.

BROCKVILLE. - ONTARIO. ARNOLD’S NEW STOREWinni
London, Enfc., 22 Abchurc 
New York. SO Wall Street 
Chicago. 226 La Salle Street. 

gAT Collections made at all Banking 
Drafts issued on all parts of the wbrld. 

Interest allowed on de

r&rra£KV8r:.VuS£
l Bwt |8S watch hi ÜM world.
1 Fetfees Ueehwpor. War- ranted. Beery

Caere.
and Vo**» of eqool relee. 

n OrJVlOeePerf Ueaie- 
pKVyjn ^celtly ce* eeeer* eeo free.

Sample». There eeaplee, ee 
well ee the welch, we reed 
Free, eed efter yoo here hep* 

«hem He yeer home for S monthe e*d ehew* them W^eee

0 CENTRAI. BLOCK

Is now replete with a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods 
for Spring and Summer Trade. 
As our Staple Goods 
bought early (before the pri 
of all Cotton Goods had been 
advanced by the manufactur 
ers) we are able to and will 
give Special Inducements

to buyers.
tW An inspection of goods and prices 

will be appreciated.

H. H. Arnold, General Merchant,

Towns.
WKSTPQRT.

own Saturday, July 13.—The Oratige- 
of this district and their friends:: Hurrah ! spent a very enjoyable day in Hamil

ton’s Grove, about three miles from 
the village. After a very sumptuous 
dinner, provided by Mr. Wm. Blair, 
Mr Geo. Jade, County Blaster, took 
the chaip. The programma v<xyisisted 
of several enthusiastic aqd efficient 
addresses delivered by Rev. p. Y. Ross 
Rev. W. Wright, Dr Preeton, M.PP., 
Mr. Cook, of Gananoque, and others.

Rev. Mr. Monro, of Athens, preach
ed very acceptably to the Baptists 
here on Sunday, the 7th.

Thirty candidates wrote at the en
trance exam, held here last week. The 
third class teachers’ exam, was held 
here this time for the first.

A number of our prominent citizens 
have purchased islands in Rideau 
Lake, and several summer cottages are 
being erected.

Since our council gave such a liberal 
grant for improving sidewalks, several 

pieces have been laid on th

were
ces

CASH!3 .
rpHE sunny days will set you thinking about lawns and mus- 
1 lins—something in which to keep cool. We have studied 
your wants and are prepared to meet them. Call and see our 
Linen Lawns, India Muslins, Cotton Challiss, Embroidery, 
Flouncings, Chambray and Chambray Flouncings, Cold Mus
lins, Tennis Flannels in different shades.—Billowy Breeze 
Catchers, every one, and sure to suit your purpose.

LEWIS X PATTERSON.

ESTABLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF

Farmers and Yunng People Especially,WANTED
H. S. MOFFATT,40,000 DEACON

denersl Merchant * Foitauter. THE LEADING

HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADE:

When first-class Groceries are wanted, espe
cially Teas, Flour. Sugar and Oatmeal ; or first 
class Hardware. Cutlery, Crockery. Oils, and 
Paints (mixed or unmixed) : or a Nobby Suit of 
Clothes, with neat pair of shoes, for a young 
man; or a good Cashmere or Lustre press, 
with Polished Calf Shoe, for a young lady ; or 
Patent Medicines, which will cure even tooth
ache in one week ; or, in short, anything

Furniture & Undertaking
^com, Victoria St., iarmmTiUe,

T. C. STEVENS 
* BRO.

AND CALF SKINS Entrance Examination.
Among the entrance candidates who 

wrote at the examination here, the 
following are the names of those who 
have been provisionally admitted bj’ 
the local board of examinera :—Vic
toria Barlow, Jennie Eyre, Lula 
Hawks, Arlette Hollingsworth, Lizzie 
Mplee, Annie Morrison, Emma Fow 
ell, Flora Thomson, May Washburn, 
Clifford Blanchard, Georgy Buel. 
William Earl, Bruce Hill, Arthur 
Kincaid, Anthony Rape, Herbert 
Rhodes, Ford Wiltse.

Statements and note heads $1.75 
per thousand at the Reporter office.

Brass Ban* Social.
In spite of a slight shower early in 

the evening, ond the very threatening 
aspect of the sky, the band social Sat
urday night was a groat suct-ess. Mr. 
Loverin’s lawn was nicely illuminat
ed with Chinese and other lanterns, 
and the spectacle presented by the 
twinkling lights glimmering among 
the trees and the crowds of people 
promenading or otherwise enjoying 
themselves, was exceedingly animated 
and pretty. In addition to the play
ing of the band the company were en
tertained with a recitation by Mis« 
Maud Addison and a pianoforte solo 
by Miss Stewart. Ice cream and 
t ake were served by the ladies of the 
villsge, a large number of whom con
tributed substantially to the success 
of this part of the programme. The 
proceeds netted about $26.

Lyn Cor.
Fall Fair Dates.

Brockville E. D. Society.-^- Union- 
vil«e, Sept. 18, 19, and 20.

» South Leeds E. 1). Society.—Delta, 
Sept. 24 and 25.

Ivitley Township Society.—Frank- 
ville, Oct. 2 and 3.

Rear Leeds and Ltmsdownc Town
ship Society.—Lyndhurst, Sept. 26 
and 27.

North Crosby Towmihip Society.— 
Newboro, Sept. IV.

Bastard and Burgess Township 
Socivty.—Elgin, Sept. 21.

Toronto Exhibition.—Sept. 0 to 21.
Gananoque.—Sept. 10, 11 and 13-
Provincial.—London, Sept. 9 to 14.
Ottawa.—Sept. 9 to 14.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BBOCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Selling Out
Regardlcss of Cost. ?streets.

Mr. B. McNally, tailor, has placed 
in stock a full assortment of summer 
goods, which for extent and variety 
rival those seen in towns. We boast 
of having two of the best tailoring 
establishments of the county. Mr. 
Kelly has long been known as one of 
the best cutters to be found.

Mr. Geo. McLaren, baker, is fitting 
up his new shop in splendid order. He 
expects to open it in a few days, when 
he will keep on hand a still greater 
variety of cakes, confectionery, etc.

Mr. Wm. Dier is doing an extensive 
business in the strawberry line. Be
sides supplying the local demand, he 
has «hipped a large quantity.

Deposit 76c. with Moffett, who will 
give for it H Worth of Goods.

Ir you Hays Money or GOon,
Produce, bring it Along ; ir not.

Honest Face will get you Cl

Many patrons from CUnknm’e Island. Elbe 
Mills, Lake Kloida, Kllbom’e Corners and Glen 
Buell, have found it suited to their want*.

SW Queer Bank. No Salaries to Clerks. No 
Rent*. Nothing but Patronage Requested

We keep a fine assortment of

Coffins, burl and
Covered Caskets

Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.

Saubable BIG - 63 - BROCKVILLE.
Having made arrangements to go to Chicago, 

We will dispose of everything at a4s
tALBO THE ANTISEPTIC

EMBALMINGTREMENDOUS SACRIFICEWANTED. Fluid for embalming and nr 
ares in a natural state. We

trving the feat- 
vo added to this 

werfnl Dlefn- 
oderiser ever produced, 

instantly destroys all offensive odors. 
We have also added the Latest 

Improved

Cooling Boat'd,

haures in a natural mu 
line of our business
fsctant and Dei

the mos
AN OFFICE BOY, who can write a legible 

hand. Applyt, M A KVERTTS,
Solicitor, Athens.

Everything must be cleared out by the beginning of 
September. We have a first class assortment of the 

following lines, viz. :

Committed for Lunstey, which

• At Newboro, on Friday last, before 
Justice Shaver, Kate Allen, a wonum 
reputed to be more or less insane, was 
charged with threatening to set tire to 
the buildings of Mrs. Ewing. While 
the attention of the constable was di
verted from his prisoner for a minute 
or two, she marie a break for liberty, 
and succeeded, in reaching the street. 
A lively race omened in which Ute con
stable insde a very bad second for 
awhile. Finally, however, the wo 
man was caught and brought back to 
the justice shop. The court commut
ed the defendant to Brockville, whith
er she was escorted on Saturday by 
constable Goreline.
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JOS, LANE, TO CHEESEMEN. for keeping the bod^ in proper position, wlit
CO°to attend promptly to calls, with First ' 

Class Hearse in Attendance.

Main St. opposite Maley’s Boot and Shoe Store, Blank Books and Stationery, 
Baby Carriages,

Hammocks,
Lunch Baskets, 

Berlin Wools,

Crockery and Glassware,
Dinner Sets and Tea Sets, 

China Tea Sets,
Bedfpora Sets,

Hanging Lamps,

STSSHSEB’s1—
and auote prices to those wishing a first-class
lrtlC‘e' BYRON CADWKLL,

New Dublin,

Important to School Trustees.BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

LARGEST STOCK OF VATCHES
According to statute law, trustee* 

of school sections are bound to make 
estimates of expenditure and send 
their requisitions to tlje township 
councils on or before the 16tli ot 
August in each year. N«-gleet to 
comply with this provision of the law 
entails much inconvenience upon 
township clerks, and, according to the 
strict letter of the statute, such neg
lect forfeits a school section’s right to 
funds for the current rear.

Our woreroome are filled with a wail selected 
stock of Furniture of All Kiade, Parlor 
Suits, Couches, Students Chairs, Bed, 

Room Suits, Woven Wire, and Stuffed 
ffikttresses. Sideboards, Exten

sion Tables.

M-Sof any bouse in town.

Clocks, Jewellry. Diamonds, 
Is complete is every Depart-,

Fingering Yarns,
Embroidery Silks,

Wax and China Dolls, 
Satins,

Hand Lamps,
Tumblers and Goblets,

Bar Glasses,
Fancy China Ornaments 

Wall Paper,
And other things too numerous to mention.

LOOK 1Hie stock of 
Spectacles, fcc. 
ment and

Will be 0ol4 Riffbt,

Mepalriag bf _
Specialty.

GJv# ue a call when wanting anythlnitin ar

HAVING dope business in Canada for years, 
our reputatiOS and responsibility are es tab 
llshed. We Want three men in your vicinity to 
represent us, to whom exclusive territory wil 
be given. Haadsome outfit free. Salary and

------------id weekly. Previous experience
ed. WWeat once for terms. Hardy

It will pay you to call and examine our 
before purchasing elsewhere. Prices 1 
suit the times.

T. G. STEVENS h BRO.
Athens, Ont.

Plushes,

Wm. Neilson, Brockville, OntIntending purchasers will do well 
to call early.
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